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    I am a brother of my families precious John Michael. John was above average 
until a playing accident in 1952. His brain stem was bruised and John was never 
to talk at all. In 1973 my parents placed John in Partlow State Hospital. John was 
evaluated as having aphasia, which caused a seizure pattern and autism. 
 
   John arrived at Partlow in the middle of the Federal Eleventh District Courts 
infamous Civil Rights Judge, Frank Johnson’s regulations intervention. The courts 
involvement stemmed from the lawsuit, the “Wyatt Case”, at Alabama’s first 
Mental Health facility, Bryce Hospital. Judge Johnson set out 16 rules of conduct 
for Partlow, from the basics of hygiene, to evaluating the patients who could be 
trained. Also Judge Johnson saw the need for four regional institutions, because 
of Partlow’s over crowding. Because of all this the Alabama State Legislature 
wrote into state law that Partlow hospital could not be closed, even during 
money short falls, ‘proration’.  
 
  The groundbreaking change in the late 1960’s at Partlow had been on going, 
with the involvement of former governor Wallace and his wife, then Governor 
Lurleen Wallace. At the same time, Partlow, being about a quarter mile from 
University of Alabama football-coaching legion Paul ‘Bear’ Bryant, with Auburn 
Coach ‘Sug’ Jordan, and a host of other sports celebrities got involved. In the 
1970’s Partlow developed two schools, and the beautiful Bryant-Jordan Chapel. 
The Tuscaloosa J.C.’s donated a 180-acre lake camp to Partlow. In 1980 George 
Lindsey “Goober” Pile, with the Drummond Coal Co., built Partlow an Olympic 
sized therapeutic specialized swimming pool. Also during that season, all the 
cottages were rebuilt. During this time my Mom, Louise McRae, served as 
President of the states family group, Patrons of Partlow. Decades earlier, one of 
Alabama’s pioneer families (the Jemison’s) had donated 1000acres to Partlow, 
for the retardation cause. Partlow was a well-regulated institution, with medical 
expertise in its field that surpassed any organization in the state. This made it a 
needed evaluation center, and respite place for the community homes. By the 
1990’s all four of the satellite institutions, Mobile, Glen Ireland, Wetumpka, and 
Decatur were closed. In the 90’s the compassionate old guard were dying off, 
and the ADA deinstitutionalizational program was being adopted. Partlows 
personnel geared up for the best job they could do to prevail against the seven-
story Federal Grant Funded, monster at the state capitol; ‘ Alabama Mental 
Heath’.    
   
  On my parents urging in 2002, my younger brother and I joined Patrons of 
Partlow. In the fall of 2006 the former Patrons President asked me to be the 
President, and I was voted in.  



 
   In 2009, Governor Bob Riley announced the sale of the antiqued Bryce Mental 
Hospital, to the University of Alabama. In the summer of 2010 the State decided 
they were going to build a new Bryce on the front Partlow’s campus. At our fall 
2010 picnic the State brought in all the community home Federal Grant Funded 
benevolent groups, with the then campaigning Gov. Robert Bentley. Bentley’s 
aid, Angie Smith was asked, if the Governor Prospect was going to close 
Partlow? Ms. Smith replied, they saw the need for Partlow, and were for job 
preservation. The next week I asked the University of Alabama President, if they 
were interested in Partlow’s 67 acre property? He said no, which was far from 
the truth.  
 
    2011 brought in the new Governor Bentley. The new Governor set up a 
private Mental Health Committee, and in a two sentence letter, Alabama’s 
Protection/Advocate director, James Tucker, told a whopper, that Partlow was 
nasty and medically inadequate. February 2011, the new Director of Mental 
Health, Zellia Baugh, pounced on the 458 employees, by ordering Partlow closed, 
because of Proration. The previous week Baugh had spoken to the Tuscaloosa 
City Council, and had not mentioned a word about a closing. Alabama’s PA 
James Tucker generated a capital protest, and over $40k for box lunches and, 
gas money for 5 persons per vehicle. The propaganda blitz was on.  
 
   The meeting for the families was set March 3, 2011. An angry crowd of 
approximately 1000 took over the meeting. The Patrons were amazed at the 
number of people; our meetings would at best generate 25. The large crowd 
reflected like most states numbers of disabled kids turning 21, loosing their state 
funding while being slowly re-evaluated. Because of this Alabama’s MH would 
have an annual evaluation average number of 2000. Director Zelia Baugh 
announced Partlow would be emptied by September 30, 2011. The City of 
Tuscaloosa was outraged, and so were 99% of the families. Partlow’s Dr. Woods 
was in on the collusion, and had already set up two mini nursing homes. I called 
the FBI, after finding ‘the Color of the Law’; they are the enforcers of the DDA; 
you cannot put the disabled in a nursing home. The FBI would do nothing, and I 
was mad. I wrote the entire State Legislature, pointed out the Governor was 
breaking their own law, Alabama Code-22-50-15, and he couldn’t close Partlow 
because of Proration. The State had nowhere near the space in the community 
for the 151 patients, so slamming them anywhere was the plan. They tried to 
reassure the families by taking them to vacant lots and promising new houses. 
The older parents who couldn’t travel (some on their deathbeds), were being 
recorded by a special MH squad, to get them to agree to being moved. A few 
gave in but for the most part, the families stonewalled. The propaganda from MH 
to the state media was: the patients are asking, “When are we leaving”? 
Remember Partlow for years was well regulated, and the guardians had the 
records to prove it. The media never heard that 151 patients were the State’s 



most critical, and 123 of the patients couldn’t speak at all. None were cognizant, 
and most all had serious behavioral problems. MH started buying houses in the 
border city of Northport. After a couple of incidents where the police had to stop 
fights between some patients, the terrified Northport citizens brought the issue 
to their City Council. So the Cities of Tuscaloosa and Northport were the only 
places in the State where the media propaganda wasn’t working. The Partlow 
empty program moved to the end of October, then the end of November.    
 
   The families, Partlow employees, and the twin cities, Tuscaloosa, and 
Northport had declared war on the State of Alabama, and the families were 
being ordered to meetings at houses they could see would not work. The 
employees were being lied to about job placement, and or forced into early 
retirement, or take their retirement and go. The twin cities were about to loose 
from the job loses of 458, plus about 3000 other related jobs. All of this is when 
the entire state government comes against you.  
 
  I was looking for an attorney who had experience with bare knuckle brawling in 
the courtroom. The Tuscaloosa probate judge, Hardy McCallah, suggested an 
ambulance chaser named, Paul Patterson. With the endorsement from a trusted 
former MH Director, the Patrons went with Patterson. It was about that time 
Carol Sherman noticed Alabama MH went public with their private committee, 
opening a web page. Some of the employees attacked and the web page 
disappeared. Tamie Hopp and VOR offered any help they could. Still wanting to 
take a swing, and against the advisement of the Sherman’s, I file a ‘Pro Se’ in 
Federal Court. I got thrown out of court because I was representing a group.  
 
  We did have an attorney who drug us out, meeting after meeting until one day 
in august, this attorney’s partner divulged they really believed the State was right 
by closing Partlow. We hired a large firm from Trussville Alabama, Massey, 
Stotser, Nichols, PC. After they found what the State had on the books, and with 
Olmstead, they said we would be an easy win. They used my brother John for 
the individual in the case. Patron’s had spent $20k and my Mom $10k, to be 
thrown out of court for no rhyme or reason. 
 
  John was the second from last out of Partlow, the third week of January 2012. 
The Fed’s Protection & Advocacy, James Tucker’s office has tried numerous 
times to do an interview with Mom, about how wonderful John’s community 
placement has been. She won’t give the interview.  
 
   After January, the State’s, P&A, James Tucker’s office was injected with $40+k 
to monitor the state, from what we hear, they’ve done nothing. We’ve had 10 
untimely and some cruel deaths that we know of. The University of Alabama has 
a new psychiatric class area, the old Partlow campus. The state has the rest of 
the property. Dr. Partlow and Bear Bryant must be rolling over in their graves. 



  
    I’ll leave you with this. While talking to an architect who has a profoundly 
retarded sister, I said, one of these days she’ll walk thru the ‘Pearly Gates’ and 
be perfectly normal. He asked if I really believed that? I told him, it sounds like 
he needed to start praying for himself. I’ve adopted Psalms 82, it basically says 
God avenges the disabled; I hope soon. 
 

Sincerely, David McRae 


